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Physical and Functional Interactions among Basic
Chromosome Organizational Features Govern
Early Steps of Meiotic Chiasma Formation
strand breaks (DSBs) and, following a series of addi-
tional transitions, crossovers finally appear at about the
onset of general homolog separation (Hunter and Kleck-
ner, 2001; Allers and Lichten, 2001). Neither exchange
at the structural level nor coordination of events at DNA
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and structural levels is understood. However, meiotic
recombination complexes are spatially associated with
their chromosome axes. This is clear at early/intermedi-Summary
ate stages for RecA homolog-containing complexes that
assemble on DSBs (Anderson et al., 1997; Franklin etAnalysis of meiotic recombination by functional geno-
al., 1999; Tarsounas et al., 1999) and related early recom-mic approaches reveals prominent spatial and func-
bination nodules (Figure 1D). Thereafter, recombino-tional interactions among diverse organizational
somes are associated with the synaptonemal complexdeterminants. Recombination occurs between chro-
(SC), the structure that mediates the connection of ho-matin loop sequences; however, these sequences are
mologs along their lengths at mid-prophase. Perhapsspatially tethered to underlying chromosome axes via
spatial association of recombinosomes with underlyingtheir recombinosomes. Meiotic chromosomal protein,
chromosome axes mediates coordination betweenRed1, localizes to chromosome axes; however, Red1
events at the DNA and axis levels (Discussion).loading is modulated by R/G-bands isochores and thus
The basic structure of meiotic prophase chromo-by bulk chromatin state. Recombination is also modu-
somes is defined from studies of pachytene SCs. Eachlated by isochore determinants: R-bands differentially
chromatid is organized into a linear array of chromatinfavor double-strand break (DSB) formation but disfa-
loops, the bases of which define a geometric axis thatvor subsequent loading of meiotic RecA homolog,
is elaborated by various proteins (Figure 1E, top); sisterDmc1. Red1 promotes DSB formation in both R- and
chromatids are closely conjoined as parallel coorientedG-bands and then promotes Dmc1 loading, specifi-
linear loop-arrays, whose axes comprise a single mor-cally counteracting disfavoring R-band effects. These
phological unit (Figure 1E, bottom; Zickler and Kleckner,complexities are discussed in the context of chiasma
1999). The density of chromatin loops along chromo-formation as a series of coordinated local changes at
somes is evolutionarily conserved, with the bases ofthe DNA and chromosome-axis levels.
sister loops conjoined in dual loop modules (Zickler and
Kleckner, 1999). Since basic prophase chromosome or-Introduction
ganization is probably established during S-phase, mei-
otic recombination may initiate and proceed entirely inDuring meiotic prophase, replicated homologs identify
the context of such cooriented linear loop arrays. It is notone another and become progressively more intimately
known exactly when recombinosome/axis association isjuxtaposed until they are connected along their entire
first established or what its underlying organizationallengths; they then separate, revealing a few remaining
basis might be (von Wettstein, 1971; Zickler and Kleck-connections known as “chiasmata” (Figure 1A). Chias-
ner, 1999; van Heemst and Heyting, 2000).mata are mechanically important to ensure bipolar align-
Chiasma formation also varies domainally along chro-ment and regular segregation of homologs during the
mosomes. For example, mammalian chromosome armsfirst (reductional) meiotic division.
are composed of GC-rich “R-bands” and AT-rich
Each chiasma corresponds to the site of a reciprocal
“G-bands”, which differ in their functional properties,
exchange, or “crossover”, at the DNA level, as shown
e.g., higher and lower levels of gene expression, earlier
cytologically by differential staining of sister chromatid and later DNA replication, and higher and lower levels
chromatin (Figure 1B). Differential staining of the struc- meiotic crossovers (Holmquist, 1992; Saitoh and Laem-
tural axes along which chromatin is organized reveals mli, 1994; Zickler and Kleckner, 1999).
two further aspects of chiasmata: (1) reciprocal ex- Here, we further investigate relationships between
change also occurs between chromatid axes, which are several aspects of chromosome organization and re-
morphologically continuous across chiasma sites; and combination (and thus, chiasma formation) using yeast
(2) in accord with the fact that only one chromatid of as a model system. Yeast meiotic chromosomes share
each homolog participates in exchange, sister chromatid the universal cooriented sister linear loop structure
axes are locally separated at each chiasma (Figure 1C). (Dresser and Giroux, 1988; Zickler and Kleckner, 1999).
DNA recombination occupies most of prophase (Fig- In mitotic cells, cohesins bind to a series of locally AT-
ure 1A). The process initiates via programmed double- rich regions that correspond to the AT queue of the
mammalian mitotic chromosome axis (Blat and Kleck-
1 Correspondence: kleckner@fas.harvard.edu ner, 1999; Results). These and other observations (Pelt-
2 Present address: Bristol-Myers Squibb, Wilmington, Delaware tari et al., 2001; Guacci et al., 1997) suggest that, during
19880.
meiosis, cohesins define the basic cooriented linear3 Present address: Center for Genetics and Development, Depart-
loop array structure and its individual dual loop modules.ments of Microbiology and Molecular and Cellular Biology, Univer-
Yeast chromosomes also have R-/G-band base compo-sity of California, Davis, Davis, California 95616.
4 These authors contributed equally to this work. sition isochores, analogous to those of mammalian
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chromosomes, which emerge when average base com-
position is defined by a 30–50 kb sliding window (Sharp
and Lloyd, 1993; Dujon, 1996). Chromosome III com-
prises two GC-rich isochores (R-bands) flanking a cen-
tral AT-rich isochore (G-band; Figure 1F). Yeast R-bands
also exhibit higher levels of both transcription (Petes,
2001) and meiotic DSBs (Baudat and Nicolas, 1997; Fig-
ure 1F; Results).
The current study utilizes chromatin immunoprecipita-
tion (ChIP) plus a chromosome III microarray to define
the localization of two key meiotic proteins, Red1 and
Dmc1. Red1 is an abundant chromosomal protein, seen
cytologically to occur in prominent patches along pro-
phase chromosome axes (Smith and Roeder, 1997).
Red1 is implicated in several aspects of recombination
(Mao-Draayer et al. 1996; Rockmill and Roeder, 1988,
1990; Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997) and in structural
aspects of prophase chromosomes, i.e., formation of
silver-staining axial elements (AEs) and SC, and mainte-
nance of intersister connections (Rockmill and Roeder,
1988, 1990; Smith and Roeder, 1997; Bailis and Roeder,
1998). Dmc1 is a meiosis-specific RecA homolog that
loads onto the ends of newly formed DSBs (e.g., Shino-
hara et al., 2000). Positions of Dmc1 binding should
mark DSB sites. The pattern of Dmc1 binding will also
be sensitive to factors that influence its loading onto
those DSBs. We have also reanalyzed the distribution
of chromosome III DSBs that occur specifically at re-
combination hot spots (Baudat and Nicolas, 1997). Fi-
nally, we have examined the effects of eliminating Red1
for both DSB distribution and Dmc1 localization.
These studies reveal complex organizational and
functional interplay among basic chromosomal determi-
nants during meiotic prophase. Implications of these
findings for chiasma formation and the relationship of
chiasma formation to basic mitotic chromosome func-
tion are discussed.
stick-and-ball configuration (center; from Lycopersicon esculentum;
Stack and Anderson, 1986; reprinted by permission from Am. J. Bot.
73, 264–281; copyright 1986 Botanical Society of America). Partner
axis is then brought into close juxtaposition leading to inter-axis
bridges (not shown). All configurations are thought to represent RecA
homolog-containing recombinosomes that arise immediately following
DSB formation (G.H. Jones, cited in Zickler and Heckner, 1999).
Figure 1. Meiotic Chromosome Axis and Chromosome III Features (E) Throughout meiotic prophase, each chromatid is organized into
(A) Meiotic stages from early prophase through the first (reductional) a linear array of loops (top). The bases of these loops define a
division as illustrated by images of fixed, stained rye chromosomes geometric axis, which, as elaborated by proteins, comprises a struc-
(photographs by D. Zickler, used with permission). tural axis. Sister chromatid linear loop arrays are cooriented and
(B) Chiasmata represent sites of reciprocal exchange between non- closely conjoined along their axes, which form a single morphologi-
sister chromatids of homologous chromosomes at the DNA/chro- cal unit (bottom). Along the axis, gray units represent basic loop
matin level. Two topological forms of a mono-chiasmate bivalent modules (e.g., cohesins); green represents other axis-associated
are St. Andrew’s cross (left) and open Greek cross (top right). Ex- proteins (e.g., Red1). The homolog axis comprises a linear array of
change is revealed by differential staining of sister chromatid chro- “dual loop modules” (indicated by bracket).
matin (bottom right, in Locusta migratoria; Tease, 1978; reprinted (F) Meiotic DSB hotspots and base-composition isochores along
by permission from Nature 272, 823–824; copyright 1978 Macmillan chromosome III.
Publishers Ltd.). Meiotic DSBs at hot spots in a rad50S mutant strain (%DNA; red
(C) Local structural changes at chiasma sites. Diplotene bivalent of line; Baudat and Nicolas, 1997) and %GC sequence composition
Chorthippus parallelus stained to reveal chromatid axes, which are (black line), both averaged over an 30 kb sliding window (“wdw”),
exchanged and continuous across the exchange point with accom- as a function of chromosomal position (Experimental Procedures).
panying local separation of sister axes (Figure 2.3a of John, 1990; Cartoon identifies the centromere (white circle), the two GC-rich
reprinted with the permission of Cambridge University Press). isochores (R-bands-dark gray rectangles at 30–120 kb and 190–280
(D) Leptotene chromosome conformations observed in plants. kb), the single AT-rich isochore (G-band-light gray rectangle at 120–
Round nodule associated with sharp bend in axis (left) leads to 190 kb) and the telomeres (white regions).
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Figure 2. Distribution of Cohesins and Red1
along Chromosome III
(A and C) Low resolution views: relative abun-
dance of Mcd1/Scc1 cohesin in mitotic cells
(A; from Figure 2 of Blat and Kleckner, 1999)
and of Red1 binding during meiosis (C; aver-
age of two experiments) as a function of posi-
tion along chromosome III.
(B and D) Average base sequence composi-
tion (% GC content averaged over an 30
kb sliding window; gray line) is compared with
similarly averaged relative abundance of
cohesin (B, black line) or Red1 (D, red line).
(E and F) High resolution views: local peaks
and valleys of relative cohesin binding (con-
nected filled black circles) and relative Red1
binding (connected open red circles) emerge
when data points are connected in sequence
(E). Peaks of cohesin binding (1–23) are as
previously assigned in Blat and Kleckner
(1999) plus additional reproducible peak in
both cohesin and Red1 distributions (*). Dot-
ted vertical line highlights position of geneti-
cally defined minimal centromere. Peaks of
cohesin binding (F, filled black circles) define
a series of axis-association sites that almost
invariably coincide with local maxima of Red1
binding.
Results cells (Blat and Kleckner, 1999). At low resolution, a re-
gion of high relative cohesins binding is apparent in50
kb surrounding the genetically defined minimal centro-Experimental Approach
Red1 and Dmc1 distributions along chromosome III mere (Figure 2A). This compartment is distinct from R/G-
bands (Figure 2B) and might correspond to higherwere determined as described (Blat and Kleckner, 1999).
In cells proceeding synchronously through meiosis, pro- eukaryotic centromeric heterochromatin. At high resolu-
tion, a reproducible series of local peaks and valleys oftein-DNA associations are stabilized by formaldehyde
crosslinking. Chromatin is then sheared and fragments binding emerges (Figure 2E, black line). Peaks corre-
spond to locally AT-rich segments, which in turn defineassociated with the protein of interest isolated by immu-
noprecipitation. Sheared, immunoprecipitated DNA is the chromosome axis. Thus, cohesins bind to axis-asso-
ciation sites. Since cohesins also mediate sister chro-then purified and radiolabeled. Absolute and relative
abundance of different DNA sequences within the immu- matid cohesion, these sites are presumably also posi-
tions where sister chromatids are connected and thusnoprecipitated sample is determined by hybridization
to a membrane containing an array of 133 fragments, identify dual loop modules in mitotic cells (see also Gu-
acci et al., 1997).3 kb long on average, spanning the length of chromo-
some III. Control hybridizations permit normalization for We have now analyzed the distribution of Red1 along
chromosome III using a strain encoding an HA-taggedintrinsic differences in fragment hybridization efficiency.
Red1 protein (NKY3330) at four hours after the onset of
meiosis, when DSBs are occurring (Experimental Proce-Red1 Binds along the Length of the Chromosome
III Axis but Is Highly Abundant in R-Bands dures). Red1 binding is concentrated in two broad peaks
corresponding to the two R-bands; the interveningWe previously defined the binding pattern of cohesins
(Mcd1/Scc1 and Smc1) along chromosome III in mitotic G-band is relatively depleted of Red1, as are chromo-
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seen in strains lacking any HA-tagged protein (Figures
3A and 3B).
The Red1 binding pattern implies that Red1 localization
is determined by the combined inputs of two chromo-
somal determinants: chromosome axes (versus chroma-
tin loops) and R-band isochores (versus G-bands). This
pattern also implies that meiotic chromosomes use the
same axis-association/sister cohesion sites as mitotic
chromosomes. Accordingly, meiotic cohesin Rec8
(Klein et al., 1999) binds to almost all the same sites as
mitotic cohesins and Red1 as shown by genome-wide
analysis (J. Gerton, P. Megee, H.G. Yu, J. Derisi, and D.
Koshland, personal communication) and PCR analysis
of ChIP samples at selected sites (J. Dekker and N.K.,
unpublished data).
Red1 is several fold more abundant in binding peaks
than in intervening valleys (Figures 2E and 2F). This
difference likely underestimates the specificity of bind-
ing to axis association/cohesion sites because the frag-
ments assayed in the microarray are quite large and
sheared probe DNA is heterogeneous. For cohesins,
PCR analysis of ChIP samples reveals high specificity
binding to short local segments, with little binding to
adjacent regions (Tanaka et al., 1999; Laloraya et al.,
2000). The total amount of Red1 signal is higher, and
the peak/valley differential is greater, than for cohesins
(Figure 2E), suggesting even greater binding specificity.
ChIP analysis cannot exclude the presence of a small
amount of more generally localized Red1 or existence
of a Red1 subpopulation that does not crosslink to DNA.
Dmc1 and DSBs Occur in Chromatin Loops,Figure 3. Comparison of ChIP Signals with Signals from Control
but Also Occur Preferentially in R-BandsStrains Lacking Any Epitope Tagged Protein
Dmc1 binding was analyzed using a strain expressing(A–C) Absolute signal levels for HA-tagged proteins compared with
HA-tagged Dmc1 (NKY3410). At low resolution, Dmc1that obtained from isogenic strains lacking any HA epitope.
binds prominently in R-bands, less prominently in the(A) Analysis of Mcd1/Scc1 cohesin and control mitotic extract; data
from experiments shown in Figure 2 of Blat and Kleckner (1999). G-band, and at very low levels near the chromosome
(B) Analysis of Red1 and control meiotic extract; Red1 data comes ends (Figure 4A). At high resolution, a reproducible se-
from one of the two experiments averaged in Figure 2. ries of19 Dmc1 binding peaks and intervening valleys
(C) Analysis of Dmc1 and control meiotic extract; Dmc1 data same
occur fairly regularly along the chromosome, primarilyas that shown in Figure 6D. Meiotic “no-tag” control data are well
in R-bands (Figure 4D). Dmc1 binding signal is compara-below signals obtained from the tagged strains and are relatively
ble to that of cohesins and well above background (Fig-flat except for a reproducible signal corresponding to the minimal
centromere fragment that is also detected, though not as promi- ure 3C).
nently, in the mitotic control data. The Dmc1 binding pattern is generally similar to that
of Red1: preferential R-band abundance with a series
of locally defined peaks and valleys. However, direct
comparison reveals that the two binding distributionssome ends (Figures 2C and 2D). Average base composi-
tion and average Red1 distribution, each defined via an are locally complementary; peaks of Dmc1 binding cor-
respond to valleys of Red1 binding and vice versa. This30 kb sliding window, correspond very closely (Figure
2D). At higher resolution, local peaks and valleys of Red1 is most apparent in R-bands where Dmc1 signals are
higher (Figures 5A and 5B). Since Red1 binding peaksbinding emerge, analogously to cohesins (Figure 2E).
Moreover, despite the differences in their global distri- correspond to axis-association sites, these results imply
that Dmc1, and thus DSBs, occur preferentially in chro-butions, Red1 and cohesins bind at the same local posi-
tions along the chromosome (Figure 2E): almost every matin loop sequences. Moreover, the very fact that
Dmc1 localizes to a series of specific peaks, plus thespecifically defined cohesins binding site occurs at a
local maximum of Red1 binding (Figure 2F; black dots). fact that those peaks occur at the positions of Red1
valleys, suggests that Dmc1 occurs preferentially in theThus, meiotic Red1 binds along the entire length of the
chromosome III axis at the same axis-association/sister middles of chromatin loops, i.e., relatively far from the
axis-association sites, rather than immediately adjacentchromatid connection sites defined for mitotic chromo-
somes. Immunostaining patches of Red1 (Smith and to such sites.
These same conclusions can be seen when the Dmc1Roeder, 1997) presumably correspond to R-bands,
where protein is sufficiently abundant to be detected distribution is plotted relative to the positions of axis-
association sites (defined by the midpoints of their cor-cytologically. The Red1 binding signal is stronger than
that of cohesins; both are well above background as responding fragments). Fragments containing peaks of
Chromosome Structure and Meiotic Recombination
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Figure 4. Distributions of Dmc1 and Hotspot
DSBs along Chromosome III
(A) Low resolution view of relative Dmc1
abundance determined by ChIP analysis of
two independent cultures at 4.5 hr into meio-
sis (Experiment 1  open red circles, Experi-
ment 2  open blue circles).
(B) Distribution of rad50S hot spot DSBs
(Baudat and Nicolas, 1997) combined over
each of the ChIP array fragments used in this
study, expressed as a fraction of total DSBs
signal, and plotted as a function of chromo-
somal position (Experimental Procedures).
(C–E) High resolution views of the Dmc1 dis-
tribution.
(C) Relative Dmc1 abundance data from (A)
are represented as a series of connected cir-
cles (Experiment 1 connected open red cir-
cles, Experiment 2  connected open blue
circles).
(D) Relative Dmc1 abundance, the average
from four independent experiments (con-
nected open red circles; from C and data not
shown), reveals a reproducible series of 19
local peaks.
(E) Average relative Dmc1 abundance (from
D) is compared to absolute rad50S %DSBs
(connected small, black dots); position of
peaks of rad50S %DSBs are superimposed
on the relative Dmc1 abundance curve (large,
black dots).
Dmc1 binding nearly all lie between axis association site tary to that of Red1 binding in R-bands (Figures 5C
and 5D) and hot spot DSBs occur almost entirely infragments (Figure 5F). A few fragments contain both
types of determinants; however, the peak positions of fragments that do not encode an axis-association site
(Figure 5E).both cohesins binding and Dmc1 binding could lie any-
where within the relatively large fragments (1–7 kb). Dmc1 and rad50S hot spot DSB distributions do differ
in that significant Dmc1 binding is detected in theThus, even in these apparent exceptions, Dmc1 proba-
bly occurs preferentially at positions other than axis- G-band while hot spot DSBs are virtually absent in this
region (compare G-bands with R-bands and chromo-association sites.
Another view of the chromosome III DSB distribution some ends; Figure 4A versus 4B; also compare DSB
distribution in Figure 4E with Dmc1 distribution in Figureis provided by direct physical mapping of DSBs at hot
spots, analyzed in a mutant where DSBs do not turn 3C). The Dmc1 distribution is likely more reflective of the
actual DSB distribution, as substantial levels of geneticover (rad50S; Baudat and Nicolas, 1997). This approach
does not detect weaker sites; also, the observed distri- recombination occur in the G-band (Baudat and Nicolas,
1997), presumably via significant levels of DSBsbution may be modulated by effects of the rad50S muta-
tion (Borde et al., 2000). Nonetheless, rad50S hot spot throughout many weaker sites. The rad50S mutation
may also specifically “disfavor” DSB formation inDSBs exhibit the same general pattern as Dmc1 binding.
Globally, hot spot DSBs occur almost exclusively in G-bands (e.g., Borde et al., 2000).
R-bands (Figure 4B; Baudat and Nicolas, 1997). Locally,
when the level of hot spot DSBs is determined for each Red1 and R/G-Bands Promote DSB Formation
Via Distinct Effectsof the segments represented in the microarray, DSBs
are seen to occur in a series of defined peaks, each of Red1 is most abundant in regions that exhibit high levels
of DSBs (R-bands) and is required for DSB formation.which corresponds to a peak of Dmc1 binding (Figure
4E). The hot spot DSBs distribution is again complemen- Thus, we wanted to test the possibility that differential
Cell
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Figure 5. High Resolution Comparisons of
the Red1, Dmc1, and rad50S DSBs Distribu-
tions
(A and B) Relative Red1 abundance com-
pared to relative Dmc1 abundance in the GC-
rich isochores (R-bands) on the left (A) and
right (B) arms of chromosome III.
(C and D) Relative Red1 abundance com-
pared to meiotic absolute rad50S %DSBs in
the GC-rich isochores (R-bands) on the left
(C) and right (D) arms of chromosome III.
(E and F) Positions of DSB peaks and Dmc1
binding peaks relative to axis-association
sites.
Axis-association sites (cohesin binding
peaks, see Figures 2E and 2F) are repre-
sented as blue vertical lines. In the interpreta-
tive cartoon, these sites are indicated by the
blue horizontal line while DSBs and Dmc1
binding peaks are identified as filled black
circles. rad50S DSB data (E) and Dmc1 data
(F) are the same as in Figures 4B and 4D,
respectively, but are now graphed on a linear
rather than a logarithmic scale.
Red1 abundance is responsible for the R-band biased common picture emerges: elimination of Red1 reduces
DSB levels relatively evenly along chromosome III, simi-DSB distribution. To do so, we analyzed the effects
of a red1 mutation on the distribution of DSBs along larly in R- and G-bands, in both strain backgrounds
(Figures 6A, 6B, and 6C), 6-fold in both cases (Figureschromosome III (Figure 6). Chromosomes from synchro-
nous meiotic cultures were resolved by pulsed-field gel 6E and 6F). This difference is not due to different DSB
timing: DSB kinetics are the same in RED1 and red1electrophoresis; intact chromosome III and DSB-gener-
ated fragments were then visualized by Southern hybrid- in both RAD50 and rad50S backgrounds; in both cases,
the effects of the red1 mutation are analogous at allization with a probe to the left chromosome end (CHA1).
Bands of higher mobility than chromosome III represent time points (Figure 6A; data not shown; see also
Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997; Hunter and Kleckner,fragments extending from the probed end to the site of
a DSB. The pattern of fragment lengths reveals the pat- 2001).
The same conclusion emerges from analysis of fourtern of DSBs along the chromosome (Zenvirth et al.,
1992). individual DSB hot spots on three different chromo-
somes, in both a rad50S background and in a dmc1Dependence of DSB formation on Red1 was analyzed
in both RAD50 and rad50S strain backgrounds, each rad51 background, where DSB turnover is blocked at a
later step (e.g., Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997). In everywith intrinsic advantages and disadvantages (Results). A
Chromosome Structure and Meiotic Recombination
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Figure 6. DSB Formation and Dmc1 Binding in the Presence and Absence of Red1
(A) Pulse-field gel analysis of meiotic DSBs along chromosome III in RED1 rad50S and red1 rad50S strains.
(B and C) Phosphorimager traces of the t  5h lanes in A (B) and of the t  4h lanes for RED1 RAD50 and red1 RAD50 strains (C; gel not
shown), from the bottom (left end) to the top (right end) of the gel. DSB levels are calculated as % total hybridizing DNA.
(D) Absolute Dmc1 abundance determined by ChIP analysis in RED1 RAD50, red1 RAD50, and red1 rad50S strains expressing Dmc1-HA,
as well as in an untagged red1 RAD50 strain. Data from a RED1 rad50S strain is very similar to the untagged red1 RAD50 strain (not
shown).
(E–G) Comparisons of ratios of data from RED1 rad50S and red1 rad50S strains (E; from B) and from RED1 RAD50 and red1 RAD50 strains
(F and G; from C and D, respectively). Horizontal dotted lines identify a ratio of 1.0.
(H) DSBs at four known hotspot loci in the rad50S background, in RED1 and red1. DSB signals are discrete, reflecting absence of 5-strand
resection in rad50S strains (Alani et al., 1990). DSB levels as % hybridizing DNA, from left to right, are: 18.0, 3.8, 11.2, 2.6, 7.1, 0.6, 1.6, and 0.3.
(I) DSBs at the same loci analyzed in H but in a rad51 dmc1 background, in RED1 and red1. Heterogenous DSB signals reflect hyperresection
of 5-strands in rad51 dmc1 strains (e.g., Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997). DSB levels as % hybridizing DNA, from left to right, are: 2.5, 13.1,
3.7, 6.7, 2.5, 6.1, 0.8, and 2.1.
case, elimination of Red1 reduced DSBs levels, 4- to R/G-Bands Disfavor Dmc1 Loading and Red1
Counteracts This Effect12-fold in rad50S and 2- to 5-fold in dmc1 rad51 (Figures
6H and 6I). These results are in full accord with previous The effects of eliminating Red1 on the pattern of Dmc1
binding were examined by parallel Dmc1 ChIP analysisstudies of DSB formation at hot spots in red1 strains
(Schwacha and Kleckner, 1997; Hunter and Kleckner, in RAD50 RED1 and RAD50 red1 strains (NKY3410 and
3462), as well as in isogenic derivatives carrying the2001; Mao-Draayer et al., 1996).
These findings have three important implications. rad50S mutation (NKY3463 and 3464). The rad50S
strains effectively represent negative controls, as Dmc1First, DSB formation is functionally dependent upon
Red1 all along the chromosome. This is notable given does not load onto the unprocessed rad50S DSB ends
except at extremely low levels (D.K. Bishop, cited inthat Red1 occurs prominently along the axis while DSBs
occur in chromatin loops. Second, G-band modulation Hunter and Kleckner, 2001). Dmc1 binding signals are
much lower in both rad50S strains, as well as in a strainof DSB formation is still observed in the absence of
Red1; thus, in contrast to our motivating idea, differ- lacking any HA-tagged protein, than in either of the
RAD50 strains (Figure 6D), implying that signals in theences in the relative abundance of Red1 along the chro-
mosome play no functional role for DSB formation. Third, latter strains represent bona fide Dmc1 binding.
Elimination of Red1 alters both the level and patternthe domainal bias in DSB formation reflects differences
between R- and G-bands that are substantially indepen- of Dmc1 binding. In a red1mutant, total Dmc1 binding
signal was reduced by 2.0- and 2.5-fold, in two indepen-dent of Red1.
Cell
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dent experiments. Furthermore, the mutation affects
Dmc1 binding in R-bands to a greater extent than in
other regions; as a result, Dmc1 now binds relatively
evenly along the chromosome, in contrast to the R-band
biased distribution observed in wild-type (Figure 6D).
This relatively flat Dmc1 binding distribution also con-
trasts sharply with the R-band-biased distribution of
DSBs seen in red1 (compare red lines in Figures 6B,
6C, and 6D). Taken together these results show that, in
the absence of Red1, R-band determinants favor DSB
formation but disfavor the loading of Dmc1 onto the
ends of those DSBs. Furthermore, in wild-type cells,
Red1 is counteracting the otherwise inhibitory effects
of R-bands on Dmc1 loading. This is seen most clearly
from the ratio of Dmc1 binding in RED1 and red1, which
reveals strong peaks of Red1-mediated enhancement
specifically in R-bands (Figure 6G). With very few excep-
Figure 7. Aspects of Chiasma Formationtions, Dmc1 signal is more abundant in RED1 than in
(A) Recombination occurs within sequences that are, organization-red1 throughout the chromosome (Figure 6G), sug-
ally, components of chromatin loops (red “X”; left) but are spatiallygesting that Red1 is required for Dmc1 all along the
associated with their underlying chromosome axes via their recom-chromosome but differentially in R-bands.
binosomes in tethered-loop/axis complexes (red ball; right). Con-
ceptual representation, depicting one homolog only.
(B) An axis-associated recombinosome localized to the base of itsDiscussion
chromatin loop (red ball) could comprise a three-way “mark” at the
site of recombination along the DNA and at the corresponding site
We find that meiotic recombination involves several lev- on the chromatid axis underlying that loop, thus also specifically
els of organizational and functional interplay among ba- differentiating between sister axes.
(C) Expansion of chromatin loops of meiotic prophase chromosomessic chromosomal determinants.
could promote axis extension and increased separation of sister
chromatid axes, more prominently in R-bands (right) than in G-bands
(left).Isochore (Chromatin) Status Can Influence
(D) Logic proposed for a single transition during chiasma formationChromosome Axis Status
via linked parallel pathways of events at the DNA and axis levels.Red1 localization is determined by the combined effects
Association of the recombinosome with its axis inhibits biochemical
of two basic chromosomal determinants: axis-associa- progression (left); an underlying axis change occurs (center), trig-
tion/sister-chromatid cohesion sites and R/G-band iso- gering a corresponding change at the DNA level (right). The recombi-
chores. Compartment-specific localization of chromo- nosome changes from an inhibited pretransition configuration (red
ball) to a deinhibited pretransition configuration (yellow ball) to asomal proteins has previously been reported only for
posttransition configuration (yellow star).specialized regions, e.g., heterochromatin/silenced re-
gions and the rDNA/nucleolus; chromosome axes have
not previously been implicated in such a phenomenon.
chromatin input into Red1 loading would be averagedR-bands and G-bands are characterized by intrinsic
over a segment of axis corresponding to 2–4 loops.differences along the length of the chromatin fiber, e.g.,
average base composition; also, the R- and G-bands of
yeast chromosome III have different physical chromatin Meiotic Recombination Occurs between Chromatin
Loops, within Tethered-Loop/Axis Complexesfiber properties (Dekker et al., 2002). Thus, the fact that
Red1 localizes differentially to the axes in R- and Dmc1 and DSBs occur preferentially in chromatin loop
sequences. Thus, meiotic recombination occurs prefer-G-bands implies that bulk chromatin status can in-
fluence chromosome axis status. Mitotic metaphase entially between chromatin loops of homologs. DSB for-
mation is already known to be influenced by severalchromosomes provide a second example of the same
phenomenon: R-bands exhibit straight axes while, in other features: “chromatin accessibility” (Wu and Lich-
ten, 1994), base composition isochores (Baudat and Ni-G-bands, axes are helically coiled (Saitoh and Laemmli,
1994). colas, 1997; Gerton et al., 2000; this work), and a recently
described consensus sequence (Blumental-Perry et al.,Chromatin/axis interplay does not appear to involve
modulation of basic axis assembly. Yeast axis-associa- 2000).
Recombination complexes are in direct physical con-tion/cohesins binding sites occur with similar density
and are used with similar efficiencies in R-bands and tact with their chromosome axes at post-DSB stages
(Introduction). This study reveals the organizational ba-G-bands (Blat and Kleckner, 1999); and coiling of mitotic
chromosomes arises after axes are fully developed (Gi- sis for this association: recombination is occurring be-
tween chromatin loop sequences that are tethered tomenez-Abian et al., 1995). Thus, the status of chromatin
in developed loops may influence the state of an already their underlying axes via their recombinosomes (Figures
7A and 7B). These results exclude the alternative possi-developed chromosome axis. Red1 abundance is
closely proportional to base composition when aver- bility, that recombination occurs preferentially in se-
quences that are immediately adjacent to their axes,aged over 30–50 kb. Given 20 kb per yeast meiotic
prophase chromatin loop (Moens and Pearlman, 1988), i.e., near the bases of chromatin loops (von Wettstein,
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1971). Loop tethering has been proposed by van Heemst chemical formation of a DSB per se, as part of a single
coordinate transition.and Heyting (2000) based on analogies with mitotic DSB
repair. Given two roles for Red1, a red1 mutation is predicted
to affect the final level of interhomolog recombination inDSB formation is promoted by Red1, which occurs
prominently along chromosome axes (Results). This two ways. First, the level of DSBs, and thus interhomolog
recombination, will be reduced throughout the genome.finding seems paradoxical in light of the localization of
Dmc1 and DSBs to chromatin loops. One explanation Second, failure to load Dmc1 will result in a further de-
crease, preferentially in R-bands, because this defectis that recombinosomes become axis-associated prior
to the initiation of recombination; DSB formation would causes the DSBs in a red1 background to engage pri-
marily in inter-sister recombination (Schwacha andthen occur within a “tethered-loop/axis” complex, with
the axis (e.g., Red1) playing a direct functional role. This Kleckner, 1997; Thompson and Stahl, 1999). red1 muta-
tions have peculiar genetic effects that match thesepossibility is supported by the finding that DSBs occur
preferentially at the “tops” of chromatin loops; such bias expectations: (1) interhomolog recombination tends to
be more severely reduced at hotter loci, which tend toimplies that DSB formation is sensitive to the presence
of a loop/axis configuration, e.g., that there is communi- be in R-bands and are thus subject to both effects; and
(2) more severely affected sites tend to exhibit a greatercation between chromosome axes and the recombina-
tion process prior to DSB formation. Also, DSB formation reduction in recombination than attributable to reported
effects on DSB levels, in accord with an additional defectis abnormal in mutants lacking either of the other two
known meiotic axis-associated proteins: Hop1, which (Locus, wild-type recombinant frequency ( 104) and
ratio of mutant and wild-type frequencies in two studiesinteracts with Red1 (Hollingsworth and Ponte, 1997;
Mao-Draayer et al., 1996), and the meiotic cohesin Rec8 of spo13 meiosis: Mao-Draayer et al., 1996: MET13-
430-.06; TRP5-340-0.02; LEU1-160-0.04; HIS7-12-0.06;(J. Dekker and N.K., unpublished data). Alternatively,
low levels of Red1 (and other axis components) could LYS2-1.4-0.36. Rockmill and Roeder, 1988, 1990: HIS4-
62-.09; LEU2-7-.02; THR1-5.1-0.03, TRP1-1-0.86).first promote DSB formation and only then mediate axis-
association of post-DSB complexes, as during DSB re-
pair (van Heemst and Heyting, 2000). Red1-R-Band Relationships
During initiation, both R-bands and Red1 work in the
same direction to promote DSB formation with effects
Domainal Modulation of Recombination
that are substantially independent; DSBs still occur pref-
R-band determinants promote DSB formation but disfa-
erentially in R-bands in the absence of Red1 while Red1
vor loading of Dmc1 onto DSB ends. R-band chromatin
promotes DSB formation all along the chromosomes,
could influence recombinosomes directly and/or could
similarly in R- and G-bands. During post-DSB steps,
influence axis status and thus, axis-associated recombi-
R-bands and Red1 work in opposite directions and their
nosomes. Two considerations point to axis effects at the
effects are compensatory. Dmc1 loading is differentially
Dmc1 loading step. First, disfavoring effects of R-band
disfavored in R-bands and Red1 specifically counter-
determinants are specifically counteracted by Red1,
acts this tendency. In essence, Red1 function is defined
which is prominently axis-associated. Second, RecA ho-
by its role in counteracting R-band effects, suggesting
molog-containing recombinosomes are intimately asso-
that R-band modulation and Red1 modulation are mech-
ciated with chromosome axes (Introduction) and mouse
anistically interlinked.
Dmc1 protein interacts physically with the axis compo-
nent, Cor1/SCP3 (Tarsounas et al., 1999). Since Red1
A Physico-Mechanical Mechanismpromotes Dmc1 loading, to some degree, also in G-bands,
This study reveals functional interactions between chro-disfavoring effects may also occur in these regions, but
mosomal components that are in direct physical con-to a lesser extent.
tact. One explanation for this finding is that recombina-
tion is governed by physico-mechanical forces, with
functional linkages occurring by direct mechanicalRoles of Red1 Protein for Recombination
Red1 is required for DSB formation all along chromo- linkage.
Interplay among isochores, axes and Red1 suggestssome III and is required after DSB formation to ensure
that Dmc1 is loaded onto the ends of those DSBs. Red1 a possible basis for such effects. (1) R-band chromatin
is thought to be in a more “open” conformation thanwas shown previously to modulate another post-DSB
event involving Dmc1: it inhibits onset of stable strand G-band chromatin (Yokota et al., 1997). Thus, R-band
chromatin could be in a more extended state and, corre-invasion/exchange until Dmc1 has been loaded into the
post-DSB recombinosome (Schwacha and Kleckner, spondingly, a larger volume. Given close packing of
chromatin loops along meiotic prophase chromosome1997; Hunter and Kleckner, 2001). Thus, overall, Red1
mediates the first transition of recombination, promoting axes and close juxtaposition of sister linear-loop arrays,
a larger chromatin volume might force chromatid axesfirst initiation, and then development of the post-DSB
recombinosome. Interestingly, DSB catalysis, which is along each homolog to be more extended and more
separated, thus permitting increased loading of Red1chemically reversible, may actually be driven forward
by post-DSB processing steps (Keeney, 2001), with the protein, in proportion to the average base composition
within each loop (Figure 7C). (2) A tendency for axisfinal level of DSBs being determined by the efficiency
of those later steps. Thus, Red1 could potentially exert expansion could disfavor (axis-associated) Dmc1 load-
ing; the role of Red1 could be to constrain such expan-both its “DSB-formation” and “post-DSB recombino-
some” roles by affecting steps that actually occur after sion, thus counteracting this disfavoring effect. Since
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Red1 also promotes Dmc1 loading in the G-band, the via linked parallel pathways of changes at both DNA
same tendency would exist to a lesser degree in that and axis levels. At the DNA level, a crossover is known
region. (3) The same combination of expansion and con- to form via four discrete transitions: (1) an initiating DSB,
straint can also explain why Red1 is required for normal (2) onset of strand exchange leading to a single-end
axis morphogenesis (AE/SC formation) and for mainte- invasion, (3) completion of strand exchange to give a
nance of sister chromatid connections (Introduction). double Holliday junction, and (4) resolution of the double
(4) Axis expansion forces may promote recombination Holliday junction into products (Hunter and Kleckner,
initiation by triggering a conformational change in axis- 2001; Allers and Lichten, 2001; V. Boerner, N.H., and
associated pre-DSB recombinosomes. By constraining N.K., unpublished data). The functional consequences
expansion, Red1 would increase the level of stored ex- of these steps are initiation, crossover/noncrossover dif-
pansional force, thus promoting DSB formation. Once ferentiation, final fate-commitment, and completion of
a DSB has occurred, the constraining effects of Red1 recombination (Hunter and Kleckner, 2001). Axis ex-
would protect the developing post-DSB recombino- change and separation of sister axes might proceed by
some from undue effects of expansion. four functionally analogous steps. For example, DSB
formation would represent not only initiation at the DNA
General Implications for Chiasma Formation level but, more generally, initiation of chiasma formation,
The organizational and functional complexities revealed at both DNA and axis levels, with interruptions occurring
above can be related to the fact that recombination is at corresponding positions both within the DNA and
part of the integrated process of “chiasma formation”, specifically along the involved chromatids, and with re-
which involves coordinated changes at three levels: (1) sulting local differentiation between sister axes (e.g.,
exchange between non-sister chromatids at the DNA Figure 7D).
level; (2) analogous exchange at the chromatid axis level; Local Axis Changes Govern Local DNA Changes
and (3) local separation of sister chromatid axes (Intro- We further suggest that, at each step, a local change
duction). When viewed in this context, additional impli- in axis status is determinative for (i.e., “triggers”) pro-
cations emerge. gression of DNA events. For example, if pre-DSB recom-
Tethered-Loop Axis Complexes Provide Three- binosomes are axis associated, a local structural transi-
Way Communication, Thus Providing Spatial tion in the chromosome axes might (1) initiate chiasma
and Functional Coordination formation at the axis level; (2) concomitantly ensure irre-
Given that DNA exchange occurs between two chroma- versibility of a DSB by changing the conformation of
tin loop sequences, accompanying axis-related changes Spo11 protein (Keeney, 2001); and (3) prepare the site
should occur exactly at the bases of the two involved for development of an axis-associated post-DSB recom-
chromatin loops; moreover, changes at all levels must binosome (Figure 7D). Such logic could help to explain
be functionally linked. These requirements can be met the key roles of axis components in chiasma formation.
by association of recombinosomes with their corre-
Also, the phenomenon of “crossover interference” re-
sponding chromatid axes, specifically at the bases of
quires communication along chromosomes such that
their two loops. The result would be a three-way spatial
occurrence of an event at one site affects occurrence
“mark” on each homolog at the site of DNA exchange
of events at nearby sites. Most interference models as-and at the analogous site of axis exchange, with con-
sume that such communication occurs by transmissioncomitant differentiation of sister axes at the same posi-
of information along the axes (e.g., Egel, 1978; Kingtions (Figure 7B). Changes could thus be targeted simul-
and Mortimer, 1990; Sym and Roeder, 1994; Zickler andtaneously to the appropriate corresponding positions at
Kleckner, 1998; Kaback et al., 1999). An implicit assump-all three levels. Also, progression at all three levels could
tion of such models is that chromosome axis status canbe functionally coordinated via direct physical contacts
govern the status of axis-associated DNA recombina-among various components. Domainal effects of bulk
tion complexes.chromatin status could then be superimposed upon
such ensembles via effects on recombining chromatin
sequences and/or via effects on underlying axis status.
Linking Mitotic and MeioticLinked Parallel Pathways of Changes
Chromosome Functionat the DNA and Axis Levels
Meiotic recombination appears to have evolved fromCytological studies in plants suggest that axes exhibit
mitotic DSB repair (Van Heemst and Heyting, 2000). Axisdiscontinuities specifically at the sites of axis-associ-
destabilization and sister separation appear to occurated post-DSB recombinosomes (e.g., Figure 1D; Zickler
locally at sites of meiotic chiasmata (Introduction).and Kleckner, 1999). Such morphologies lead to the idea
These same processes occur globally along mitotic (andthat interruption of DNA via a DSB may be accompanied
meiotic) chromosomes, as seen for axial coiling at pro-by interruption of the underlying axis at the correspond-
metaphase, axis disintegration during telophase, anding position. The partner homolog axis is then brought
progressive sister separation from prometaphaseinto proximity, at which point a matching interruption is
through anaphase. Thus, during meiosis, the globalalso seen on the partner axis. A series of local coordi-
structural changes of the mitotic program could be tar-nated changes in both axis and recombinosome mor-
geted specifically to relevant local sites by axis-asso-phology then ensue (Albini and Jones, 1987; G.H. Jones,
ciation of recombinosomes where, in turn, they couldcited in Zickler and Kleckner, 1999).
govern the progression of events at the DNA/recombino-Such observations, plus the results presented here,
lead to the hypothesis that chiasma formation occurs some level.
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Experimental Procedures optimal; e.g., DSBs peak after 4 hr rather than 3 hr as in Hunter
and Kleckner (2001). PFG analysis of DSBs was performed ac-
cording to Borde et al. (2000). DSBs at individual loci were analyzedStrains
NKY3299 is leu2::hisG/” MATa/MAT ura3/” arg4-bgl/arg4-nsp as in Hunter and Kleckner (2001).
lys2/”ho::hisG/”. Isogenic derivatives of NKY3299 are NKY3330
(RED1-1XHA::URA3/”) and NKY3410 (DMC1-3XHA::kanMX4/ Previous red1 DSB Studies
DMC1). Both epitope tags are located at the C terminus and both In one study, we reported that DSBs formed at wild-type levels in
strains exhibit normal levels of spore formation and spore viability a red1 rad50S mutant (Xu et al., 1997). The discrepancy with current
(data not shown). Isogenic derivatives of NKY3410 are NKY3462 results reflects an artifact resulting from the DNA extraction proce-
(red1), NKY3463 (rad50S/KI81; Alani et al., 1990), and NKY3464 dure used in the previous study. However, this artifact is likely to
(red1 rad50S). Isogenic derivatives of NKY3299 are NKY3302 be meaningful. We suggested that all recombinosomes exist in a
(red1), NKY3424 (rad50S), and NKY3425 (red1 rad50S). “poised” form in a red1 strain and that “extra” DSBs can arise, e.g.,
NKY3230 is HIS4::LEU2-(NBam)/his4-X::LEU2-(NBam)-URA3 via detergent activation of Spo11 topoisomerase cleavage (Xu et
leu2::hisG/”MATa/MAT ho::hisG/” ura3(Pst-Sma)/”. Isogenic de- al., 1997) or, it could now be suggested, by providing accessibility to
rivatives of NKY3230 are NHY493 (rad50S), NHY1131 (rad50S the endogenous activity of Nuc1, a mitochondrial nuclease released
red1::kanMX4), NHY1066 (rad51::hisG dmc1::kanMX4), and under some conditions (Debrauwe`re et al., 1999). The level of DSBs
NHY 1063 (rad51::hisG dmc1::kanMX4 red1::kanMX4) (Shino- observed would thus be a readout of the total number of assembled
hara et al., 1992; Hunter and Kleckner, 2001). recombinosomes.
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